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Interclass Debates Today
FRAT QUEEN Tournament Ends
NOMINATIONS After Contest
END FRIDAY At Noon In Quad
Final round of the Interclass
Debate Tournament will be held
in the quad today at 12:20 o’clock
with freshmen and juniors arguing
the question, "Resolved: that subWith the action taken by Spardi sidization of college athetics
is
TuesPayne
Bob
Chairman
Gras
justifiable".
of
system
whole
the
day changing
A special platform is being
candidates
the queen election,
placed in the side of the quad
chosen by fraternities and clubs
nearest the library, Dave Atkinare expected to be revealed beginson, chairman of arrangements,
ning today.
said. A loud speaker will be used.
FRIDAY DEADLINE
STALEY CHAIRMAN
Since most of the organizations
Kenneth Wallace, junior, and
met last night. Payne presumes
that many will list their choices Heber Nelson, freshman, will argue
with him today and tomorrow be- the affirmative side of the question,
and Gene Rocchi, ex-Spartan footfore the deadline at 1 o’clock.
The step changing the procedure ball player, a junior, and Ronald
of the nomination of the co-eds Maas, freshman, will take the negwhose pictures will be sent to Bing ative side.
Hugh Staley, president of the
Crosby for selection of the queen
was taken to prevent the slow student body, will be chairman of
delay of interest in the event, ac- the contest. He will be introduced
by Ellis Rother, president of Sparcording to Payne.
tan Senate, honorary debate sodTWO IN FINALS
June Gross and Florence Booth, ety, which is sponsoring the affair

GUEST SPEAKER

Crosby To Make
Final Choice

highest in the general vote when it
was stopped Tuesday, will automatically be in the final competition. The other eight will he chosen
by a committee composed of Hugh
Staley, Bill Rodrick, Payne, 13111
Sweeney, and Dr. Robert Rhodes.
Group interest in the Whiskerino
continues at a high pitch with
Epsilon Nu Gamma tacking a Si
fine on members who shave.

NEW PHONES

MEDALS GIVEN
A medal will be given each
winner and names of the victors
will he engraved on a cup on display in the library showcase,
Judges of the contest are Weaver Meadows, commerce instructor; James Clancy, speech instructor and dramatics director; and,
Ben Winkelman, new football

Pictured above is Hal Burdick,
radio star, who will address a
group of students at 11 o’clock
today in the Little Theater.
.

Burdick
Talk s T o
G
roups Today In
Little ’T heater

Hal Burdick, well known radio
entertainer, will address students
of the radio speaking and writing
classes and the senior orientation
group today at 11 o’clock in the
Little Theater, according to Miss
Margaret Douglas, speech instruccoach.
tor.
Burdick, who was invited to
speak by Miss Douglas, will present some of his radio characterizations.
Senior class members are reminded that graduation fees are
now due and payable, according
change numbers for dialing on the to a memorandum issued by the
faculty committee for senior acnew phones.
Only incoming and long distance tivities.
The memorandum also makes
calls will be handled by the presknown that graduation announceent switchboard.
ments are now available in the
Controller’s office. These are 10
cents each no matter how many
are purchased.

REVELRIES
ORCHESTRA
REHEARSES

SPEED UP SERVICE
Necessitated by the heavy volume of calls made on the present
regulation telephone system, the
dial system will speed up phone
service and eliminate the possibility of additional trunk lines between the college and the city exchange according to Thompson.
All outside calls will be handled
by the operator, who must be
’baled in such cases, since the new
system is completely automatic
in cases of inter-communicatcalls at the college, Thompson
Ram

--the
In rehearsal for their part in
"Inferno", the 1940 Spartan Revin
elries which will be presented
on
the Morris Dailey auditorium
May 2 and 3, is a 12-piece orchesof
tra organized under the direction

COST $5000
Construction of the switchboard
lo being carried on in Hie Information ()Mee in
conjunction with installation of the automatic exvItooge equipment in Room 5.
L’ased from the
telephone compotlY, the new mysitene is expected
to cost :shout $5,000 and exceeds
tbe monthly cost of the present
system by $35.
The varioun departments in the
college will receive special ex-

guitar, and drums.
Playing the trumpets will be
James lirbani, Jimmy Anderson,
Don Simmons, and Jack Peters.
TN/111110M’ piltyll’S Will be Rube
Tuttle and Wendel Rudolph, and
I Icedv Martens, Barney Cassek
Taix will play
and
s
ranm.
the saxiiplioniis.
liar Al the piano will he Jack
dreams
’nun t with Nick Dal at the
guitar.
and Eldon Rich on the

Oflly

Sheldon Taix.
With Rube Tuttle as assistant
will
orchestra director, the hand
consist of four trumpet players.
Oils,’
two trombones, and three
phones. in additions to the piano.

By BILL REGAN
Making his first official bow before the assembled gridiron fans
of Spartatowne, Coach Ben Winkelman, new generalissimo of football,
will occupy the spotlight at tonight’s pre -season football rally in the
Morris Dailey auditorium at 8 o’clock.
COACH OUTLINES PROSPECTS
Coach Winkelman, affectionately nicknamed "Mush", will outline
San Jose State college’s 1940 football season prospects. Opening the
program will be Advisory Coach Glenn S. "Pop" Warner who will
introduce Kenny Cook, 1940 captain and star field goal kicker of last
year. Captain Cook will be followed by Boxing Coach Dee Portal who
-- will introduce Coach Winkelman.
One of the highlights of the program will be the presentation of
award blankets to the members of
the undefeated, untied 1939 football
team by Student Body President
Hugh Staley. The blanket awards
were approved last quarter by the
student council in recognition of
the outstanding record of the 1939
Committee members of the jungridders who were recognized as
convene
will
ior and senior classes
the highest scoring team in the
tonight in Tiny’s Restaurant at nation.
MUSICAL NUMBERS
5 o’clock, for the formulation of
Breaking up the program of
final rules that will govern Sneak
talks will be the college marching
Week activities.
band under the direction of Thomas
Present at the last meeting of
Eagan, and Johnny Cooper’s swing
the two classes before hostilities
band. The marching band will play
begin will be members of the
the college "Fight Song" from the
"Elegant Eight" with their junior
balcony led by yell leaders, Bob
advisers, Dr. Newby and Bill SweeSwanson, Jim Fahn, and Tom
ney, and members of the "Sleepless
(Continued on Page Four)
Seven" with senior heads Dr. De-

Committees Plan
For Sneak Week
At Meet Tonight

Installation Near End
Two weeks will see completion
of the installation of the new semiautomatic, inter-office dial telephone system now being carried
on at San Jose State college, according to Controller E. S. Thompson.

Winkelman Outlines
Football Prospects To
Campus Audience

Voss and DeWitt Portal. Dean of
Men Paul Pitman, acting as peacemaker, will attend the dinner meeting as a neutral.

ARGUMENTS EXPECTED
Expected to draw heated pro tests from the juniors is the pro isosal made by the seniors that a
11:30 deadline be made instead of
Due to the pressure of student
the usual 12 o’clock, before which
the juniors must find the seniors demand for entrance into one of
the existent college flying clubs,
the day of the sneak.
Also expected to occupy the the establishment of a new group
committee’s time tonight will be of twenty-one members was
the matter of proper treatment assured Wednesday night at a
of lower clansmen who insist on combined meeting of the Twenty
participating in Sneak Week. Ac- Flying club and the San Jose
cording to Ralph Kelly, senior State college Flying club.
Plans were made for the purSneak Week chairman, all lower
clansmen, regardless of sex, will chase of a new 65-horsepower
Taylor Cub training plane. This
be given a thorough barbering.
plane will be sent for some time
CAMPS DISCUSSED
The separating of the Junior during the next few weeks. A
pilot will be chosen from the
and senior girls into different
members of the clubs to fly the
camps or groups in order to explane to San Jose from the East.
empt them from kidnapping activMembers of the new club will
ities will be ironed out by the
follow the same procedure as folcommittee.
lowed by the older clubs in paying
for the new plane. Each member
C II
,f
9
will have a share in the ownership
of the ship and if any member
wishes to withdraw from membership, he must find a buyer for his
share In it.

o ege Y Office
To Move At
End Of Quarter

The Controller’s office requests
that the fees be paid well in advance of the deadline. At the time
they are paid a slip from the
Appointment office stating the
amount of the appointment fee
must be presented at the ConDue to increasingly crowded oftroller’s office.
fice and classroom conditions, the
The state sales tax on the ancollege YWCA, established here
nouncements will he paid by the
for 28 years, will have to be moved
senior class.
off the campus at the end of this

Course Change
Deadline
--Tomorrow is the deadline for
dropping courses, according to
Registrar Joe West.
Students are asked to remove
any courses from their study
list before tomorrow afternoon
at 5 o’clock. Cards for dropping courses may be obtained
In the Registrar’s office.

NEW FLYING
CLUB ASSURED
AT MEETING

SENIORS SIGN
FOR SNEAK
WEEK TODAY

Registration of all seniors inquarter, according to Dr. T. W. tending to participate in Sneak
Week activities will be in Student
MacQuarrie.
Body President Hugh Staley’s ofThe YMCA will be moved to fice at 8 o’clock today.
enlarge the office of Dean of Men
With a crew of class members
assigned to the desk throughout
Paul Pitman.
Dr. MacQuarrie also announced the day, the check-up will deterthat because of lack of adequate mine the exact number of students
space facilities for Drama depart- to he considered in plans of Sneak
ment storage, the Spartan Knights, Week officials.
Assigned to the desk are 8:00,
honorary men’s service organization, will have to abandon the Ruth Harrison, Frank Savage;
present basement room below the 900, Alberta Gross, Harvey Rhodes;
Commerce wing this year to make and 10:00, Jean Pogue, Audrey
Morrell.
room for a theater worlahop.
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school, many of thi
As San Jose State college is a "poor man’s"
By BOB NERELL
Without this worl:
students do outside work in order to attend college.
school.
quit
to
forced
be
would
students
many
Office
Post
Jose
Fntered as second class matter at tbe San
usually take
Part-time jobs are not too plentiful, and students
Published every school as, by the Associated Students ul San Jew State Collars
the wage. Knowing this,
over
Street
quibbling
First
South
without
1445
get
435
can
Columbia
they
Co.
what
Print*"
Preis it Globe
take advantage of
Subacriptioe 7k per quarter ae 51.55 per year.
some local business men, not all of them, however,
wage for work
possible
lowest
the
offering
by
position
student’s
the
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoild
Record fans and ardent followels
which would ordinarily cost them a great deal more.
AU
opinion.
or
college
student
represent
to
claim
no
make
and
of the writer
or 25 of Artie Shaw have been
Consequently we find many college students working for 20
waiting
editor.
are
by
the
unsigned editorials
College labor ’ with mueh interest for the
cents an hour, and scarcely making enough to live on.
release
because
restaurants,
j
of
ex
-King
the
of
particularly
men,
business
swing’s
sew
is valuable to local
for
hours,
rush
on
Victor.
during
Idiscs
hired
be
may
students
three or four college
Phone Ballard 8268
64 Aye, Ave
to
are
workers
,
college
It
If
seems
that
man.
full-time
the
one
Victor some
considerably less than
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
any thinks that Shaw has some.
be hired, they should be paid a liveable or union scale.
windows,
merchants’
thing
in
in
exhibit
his
new
for
31
-piece orchestra
If placards could be devised
DICK OFSTAD ’
BUSINESS MANAGER
paying and they are wasting no
bearing some such legend as "This firm Is a good Spartan,
time in
Phone Ballard 2461-W
28, E San Fernando
the
for
advertising
giving
good
the band a build-up. Truth.
union wages to college boys", it would be
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
business
fair
from
fully your reviewer cannot
merchant, and students would respond by buying
See
PONY SWENSON men. Inversely It would be bad advertising for the other firms em- where the combo rates such high
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
off.
fall
praise. Both of his fir.,t sides for
ploying students, and a large amount of their trade would
as many Victor are rather weak.
MARY TRAUB
........
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
Such a plan would not result in students losing jobs,
With so
to one lull - many
stringed
instruments It
J firms employ several part-time students in preference
general increase of college wages. sounds like a studio band.
time worker, hut might result in a
I think it’s worth a trial. What do you think?
On "Adios, Maraquita Linda"
Shaw sounds out of place when
he
. comes in with a hot lick on
his
Tonight, john and Mary Q. Sparta will have the opgob -stick in the middle of a screech
portunity of meeting in the Morris Dailey auditorium
box course. Reverse side,
"Frenesi"
By Gardner
rally for the first time since his appointment, the man
is of the same quality.
the future guide the football destinies of this colMetronome’s
All
the
of
-Star
s w in g
Tomorrow at noon in the quad the executive secretary
legeBen Winkelman.
Institute of International Relations at Mills college will speak on band’s recording of "King Porter
Stomp"
is
really tops. The band
the subject of youth and peace. The speech is in connection with the
National Peace Day program being held on campuses throughout features the best in the business,
and each gets to show his ability
the country.
So far, the San Jose State college student body has been quite on the platter. Outstanding kicks
apathetic toward the peace movement, and in fact toward most other are turned in by Goodman, James,
Barnet, Mondello, Millerm Teasocial programs.
As far as peace activities go, the general attitude seems to be garden, Krupa, Carter Mot an
Although it is possibly no compliment to that portion
little in the way of accomplishing alto), Haggart and Stacy. "All.
of the public involved, it is a fact that the prestige of a that such meetings and speeches do
something practical. Apparently the critics would like to attend a Star Strut" on the back is a blues
college or university is likely to be based in many cases on
few minutes and then receive a gilt-edged guarantee that there will number but features only nine of
the success
football team, and since San Jose State has be no more war.
the group.
Gene Krupa’s latest waxing, "On
been producing championship grid teams, there seems to be
Unfortunately the goal cannot be accomplished as easily as that.
no doubt that its prestige has risen considerably. It should Almost everyone will agree that freedom from war is desirable, but the Beam" and "Hodge Podge".
cannot be called great but they are
be evident that the so-called
mean much to the very few are willing to put forth much effort in the peace movement.
Some of these may really believe that war is inevitable, that it is both passable jig tunes. Of the
graduate in search of a job.
divinely ordained, or something. We hope they will be happy when two, "Podge" is the better. Sam
On a snore
ionahue sneaks in for some good
they journey to heaven via the trenches.
Others may not agree that war is inevitable, as far as being I ries on Ins tenor while Cork):
nelitis lets his trumpet rile
caused other than by human beings, but they seem to feel that mail
has not yet evolved to the point where he can eliminate the human
- - --- -causes. These are the apathetic individuals who refuse to put themNOTICES
selves out to aid in the peace movement. They apparently fail to’
All Japanese students are rerecognize that even the sequoia starts from a seed.
In the short time he has been here, Ben Winkelman
.!,,l,’ ace’ is jolted quested to meet in front of the
We hope they won’t be dissatisfied when their
has proved himself a hard-working, thoroughly capabley the
Morris Dailey Friday night at 7:30
bayonel.
p.m.
Tak. K.
- - -Pi Nli Sigma meets today in
Room S250 at 4 o’clock. New’
comers are welcome.
(CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN)
ED. NOTE_ALL THRUST AND PARRY CON TRIBUTIONS MUST BE SIGNED 41
BY THE WRITER, IF REQUESTED, ONLY INITIALS WILL BE PRINTED. BUT
Spar- THE ARTICLE WILL HI ACCESSIBLE TO ANYONE WISHING TO SEE IT.
-

Dedicated to the best interests of San lose _State

Shaw Disappoints
Disc Reviewer

BILL RODRICK

EDITOR

Meet Ben Winkelman . . .

IT

THINKING

OVER

Waters

who

will in

Of more importance than many recognize was the
selection of the new football head, for the carrying on of
the winning tradition of the Dud DeG root regime can
mean much to the collegeand Winkelman was the man
selected to do just that job.

of its

prestige can

materialistic basis, greater development of
the football program should result in larger grid receiptA,
and that will mean the development of many of the projects the administration has in mind of real benefit to the
college, hut which it is now unable to develop because of
a sad lack of sufficient funds.

coach who should develop another first-class team and a
man with a number of new ideas to improve football relations with the publicwitness the "grid clinic" which
should do much along this line.
Since this rally represents Winkelman’s first introduction to the student body as a whole, it should behoove every
student able to do so to turn out and meet and greet

1,, aat of a

Thrust and Parry

in all of this school’s activities.’

The Show Of The Year . . .

It is found on stickers, pennants,’
athletic

The annual production has finally reached the adult

who has
brought the group into a well-organized whole, this year’s
show has profited by the mistakes of former shows by recognizing and avoiding them.
in purpose this show excels others by its plan to contribute the profits to the Band Uniform fund. In this respect the show is worthy of support without any of its
other qualities.
In addition to this, the 1940 Revelries has combined
the talents of San Jose State college’s most promising entertainers. Well-known personalities such as "The Musketeers", the Hawaiian group, the Lindeman sisters, Mae Zimmerman, and Sheldon Taix’s band who will be featured,
need no introduction.

A different type of show than has ever been put on at
Washington Square, the Spartan Revelries, to be presented
on May a and 3, will be one more step ahead in achieve
ment for San lose State college productions.
NOTICE
Will Rutheda Elliot t, Prank
Loyal, Frank Kallam, and Rowena
Satterberg please meet me in the
Publications office today at 12:15.
Frank Bonanno.

WANTED!
SECOND TENOR

MAN

Five brass and three sax waiting for good take -off man.
Bal. 2890
I Non -I Tiij’,iii

- ----P-,,

e^s-ue-c-eHriE

uniforms,

and

sweaters.j

It would cause very little disruption of things already organized
to change State’s official name to
the GOLDEN SPARTANS. With
gold as a base we could use any
combinaUon of blue anti gold, navy
blue and gold, or even branch into
other color combinations. I think
that sounds good The GOLDEN
SPARTANS of San Jose State.
DICK OFSTAD.

*-

-,

-

SPORT
COATS

NOTICE

LOST: One Gamma Phi Sigma’
fraternity pin. If found, please return to James Budros or the Cam ma Phi house
--- -...-e--e-e-v-e.

nnouncing

Drive -In Service
WEEK NIGHTS 7-12 WEEK -ENDS 7 ’TIL 2
Be Set veil in Your Cal On Warm Spring Evenings

THE RAINBOW DONUT SHOP
125 S. FOURTH
STREET

-c

1

Gold is the color most common’

Thrust and Parry:
There seems to be quite a discussion about the campus on the
problem of the college colors. I
agree with the many, who feel
The 1940 Spartan Revelries, a well -planned and thorthat gold and white are not suitoughly integrated musical show, promises to be a new high
able. However, I think that blue
in student activities in quality as well as in purpose.
and gold is far too common a
combination for both colleges and
after several years of mistakes of one kind or another. high schools. Right here in California there are at least seven or
Under the capable direction of Bill Van Vleck,
eight schools using that color combination Let’s be different.
It is extremely hard to find a
new color, or colors, that would be
different from other schools, and
yet be suitable for San Jose, However, I would like to suggest following the procedure used at several large Eastern and Southern
schools. Have you ever heard of
the Golden Gophers, Minnesota, or
the Crimson Tide, Alabama, or
possibly the Green Wave, Tulane7

ci

Purchase

Special1

ta’s ma grid bead in the fitting manner.

stage

;E

We bought these coats Si it
price way below their market value & we’re passing
on our savings to you.
Sparkling new tweeds &
iIiiiviots in all the smartest
Patterns & colors of the season

See our campus Reps ’
PON BROWN
4 rFIVE SARRIS
.IIM SARRIS

STRATFORD’S
1’, 51

FIRST ST

1

sps(;31i4’;AnNic Ruble Sets SchoolRecordnI 880
By flank Litten
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SPARTAN ACE
RUNS 1:54.7
TO ERASE
OWN MARK

_Scatta/2 DZLL

’GRID CLINIC
DATE SET
FOR MAY 1

toe George Latka, who has
his way into the hearts
ially won
typewriters of the cynical Los
iii
ow sports writers, gets assboost in his journey to
et’ big
April numSAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,
.1PRII, IS, 1940
fistic top when the
Magazine, official
yerof The Ring
publication, listed him in
spot among the
Football fans of Santa Clara
ye number ten
county will get their first grid
lotion’s lightweights.
CAPITAL
FILM
THE
lesson on the evening of May 1,
FIGHTS IN
Ben Winkelman, new Spartan footFollowing quick on the heels
Southball coach, announced yesterday.
iss four sensational
By HANK LITTEN
over Georgie
The event has been scheduled for
ern California wins
Assistant Sports Editor
Coach Walt McPherson’s Spartan baseballers will close their 8 o’clock.
Crouch. Baby Arizmendi, and
ANGEL FIELD, Stanford Uni- season tomorrow and Saturday against the league -leading Gauchos
The date previously set for May
Fontaine, is the an Rieny
3 was cancelled because of the
that George has
versify, April
dis.’ at Santa Barbara.
7.Spartan
The Spartans have won only two out of ten league encounters conflict with Spent Gras activities.
fence man Vin Ruble ran the
signed a contract for three
Winkelman’s novel idea, better
while Santa Barbara has dropped,
dghts within the next 60 days
greatest half mile race in San Jose
known as this "Football Clinic",
only one contest to San Diego.
it the famed Hollywood Legion
State history here today to break Fresno State is the
will give grid fans a better idea of
only team
Stadium.
his own school record by 2.7 sec- with a mathematical possibility of
the various intricacies of the game-.
The diminutive little leather
nosing out Santa Barbara for the
Winkelman plans to have two
singer is slated to fight Jimmie onds with a sensational 1:54.7
Intramural
sports
are
under
full
CCAA championship, providing
:Spartan grid teams demonstrate
Ciarrison and Nick Peters, two of effort.
sway
today
with
eight
softball
they win all their remaining games
the various plays and systems,
the top ranking 135 pounders In
The affair was the first formal and San Jose wins at
least one teams doing battle at noon and interpret rules, demonstrate the
:se nation, and another opponent track meet between Stanford and
four
inter-fraternity
squads
play- various kinds of offenses and detilt from the Gauchos.
I
not yet mentioned.
San Jose State in the history of
ing basketball at 4 o’clock.
fenses. and different backfield and
Ray Cressiu, who lost a heartSAY SCRAP ARMSTRONG
Inter-fraternity intramural bas- line formations
the two institutions. The Ellingtonwhich baffle the
breaker, 3 to 2, Monday against ketball finds the Hawaiian club
Shoeld Latka continue his
coached aggregation, ranked as the
majority of the
football-going
San
sensational winning streak he is
Francisco
State,
will
start
on
facing
the
Gamma
Sigmas, and public.
strongest team in the nation,
a direct line for a bout with
Alpha
Eta
Rho
meeting
DTO.
walked off with an easy 110-21 the mound for Sparta. ironmau
In softball, Bombastics tangle Cutiea; Yankees vie with Oaks;
Lou Ambers or Henry Armvictory.
Alex Fitzgerald, who won both
strong early in the St.1111111441’..
with
Seals;
Cubs face Carroll’ai and Tau Delta play the Dodgers.
WORLD RECORD SET
games of a doubleheader against
BILLY, BEST PROSPECT
Stanford’s lanky Paul Moore ran
i was surprised when I was a blazing 2:58.7-1320 yard run to San Francisco last week, will per’liking to George yesterday, that blast the former official world’s form for Santa Barbara.
nsiser,Sli-4444
st brother Billy was chosen as record by Jules Ladoumerue of
In the second game, Turk Kashe outstanding prospect of the France in 1931. The mark also parovitch will pitch, with Johnny
with in the Junior middleweight topped the mark of 2:59.5 up for Allen on hand as a relief hurler.
ass by The Ring Magazine.
acceptance by Sidney Wooderson Jack Onyett in the first game, and
Billy fights Jimmy Casino in
of England and the American rec- Aubrey Minter in the second conthe semi-windup at the Hollyord of 3:00.3 held by Wayne Ride - test behind the plate will complete
wood Legion Stadium Friday
the batteries.
out of Texas State Teachers.
Captain Harvey Rhodes, senior
night Casino is the pride and
Moore ran a blistering first
yy of the Southland boxing
third baseman and consistent allquarter in 57.8, a fine 61.1 second
scribee and a win for Billy
around performer, will close his
lap and topped his performance
would put him in line for a
collegiate baseball career for San
off with a 59.S final 440. He beat
notch with Glen Lee, rugged
Jose in the Gaucho series.
teammate Marston Girard by five
:Iebraaka Wildcat, who boasts
yards.
if a win over Fred Apostoli,
RUBLE LOOKS GREAT
former world middleweight
Ruble, in running the fastest
tamp
race of his life, had to be content
San Jose State college gymnastic
;FORGE RAFT CO -MANAGER
with second place as Blair Hyde,
team defeated the San Jose ’Y’
Both George and Billy are under
national
record
college
junior
:4 co -managership of
George
Tuesday evening, 90 5-6 to 33 16.
bolder, finished two feet ahead of
Raft. famous movie star, who 4
meet
the Washington Square performer in the first dual gymnastics
Itir best friend.
It is rumoreJ
time of 1:54.4. Three watches in the history of the school.
in
the
’sat the two former Gary, Indiana,
Ray Pahn was high pointman,
timed Ruble in his record -breaking
enoteurs will be featured in a
effort. One clocked him in 1:54.6, closely followed by Ed Grant and
nee short on the life of George.
Bevo O’Connor.
lrentinued en Page Four)
George was wild in praise of
‘Wan Boxing Coach Dee
Portal who he rates taw the
acateat coach he has ever sees:.
This takes in a lot of territory
us Latka has been coached
by
he United States Olympic
men 4.4
’or. and several
outstanding
by
expected
is
Bid -Western coaches.
meet
A close
Coach Charlie Walker when his
freshman swimmers vie with a
strong Palo Alto high school team
In the Spartan pool this afternoon
at 4:15 o’clock.
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Peace Group Starts
Tag Sale Today
Joseph Conard
Talks Tomorrow

Controller Talks
At Open Forum
Meeting Today

Schick Tests Given
Today To Benefit
Late Applicants
Schick tests will be given today
rim 12 to I o’clock by the Health
d..partment for the benefit of stilt
dents who signed up too late for
the test given Monday, said Miss
inhealth
Margaret Twombly.
structor, yesterday
According to Miss Twombly,
these tests are not methods of
Immunization but tests to discover
whether students are immune to
diphtheria. If susceptibility to the
disease is shown by the test, the
student should undergo routine imthe
to
according
munization,
Health instructor.
The tests, to be given in the
Health office will only be given to
those students who signed up for
them yesterday.

18, 1940

OFFICIAL COLORS SUBJECT OF
’ORGANIZATION MEETING
_

Investigation
Committees A6
To Air Findings

Japanese Flower
Arrangement

Sale of Peace Day tags today
I
will start off San Jose State col
nation-wide
lege’s part in the
Peace Day program. according to
Neil Thomas. controller, will
Miss Jean Smullen, campus Peace
speak before the Open Forum
society committee chairman.
Sale of the tags will be con-; group today at 12 o’clock in the
tinued tomorrow, the day officially; Little Theater on the subject of
set as Peace Day by the United 1"M -Day Plans and American Civil
’
Student Peace Committee, a na-,Liberties".
"M -Day" refers to the Mobilizational group which is coordlnat-;
ing the day’s activities of the tion Bill which is now up before
various peace organizations at all Congress providing for army mob’.
colleges throughout the country. lization and mobilization of United
Highlight of the local program State citizens in case the United
will be a talk tomorrow noon In States enters the European war,
the quad by Joseph Conard, exe- according to Marie Tinkier, Open
cutive secretary of the Institute Forum chairman.
Everyone is urged to attend the
of International Relations at Mills
college, Miss Smullen states. All meeting and hear this talk which
students are invited to come and deals with a pertinent subject,
Measurement expellee from the,
hear Mr. Conard speak on what states Miss Tinkler.
Federal Bureau of Agriculture will
youth can do to further the movebe here today to measure San Jose
ment for peace.
Spartanettes and faculty women
In a cross-country study to standardize commercial patterns and
dress sizes, announces Dr. Margaret Jones of the Home EconEarl Lord, senior industrial arts omies department.
April 24, 25, and 26 are still
major from Pasadena, was elected
secretary -treasurer of the Industri- open for women to sign up in the
al Arts club Wednesday, tilling the Home Economics office and make
vacancy left by Jack Lewis, who appointments.
The following women will be
Tom Griffin has been unanimOUS- resigned to do his student teachmeasured today:
ly elected president of the campus ing.
9:00 Margaret Hudson, Thelma
The club voted to sponsor a conYoung Democrat s. Griffin has
9:30 Mary
served as chairman for the group cession on Spardi Gras day and Byerly, Frances Geisler;
since its reorganization late last appointed a committee to decide Ellen Nelson, Dorothy Bishop, Eliz-

DRESS SIZE STUDY

A demonstration of flower arrangement in the Japanese style
sponsored by the As You Like It
group of the YWCA will be held
today in the Student Center on
San Antonio street at 12 o’clock.
A local Japanese woman, Mrs.
Sera, will give the demonstration,
according to Miss Mary Frances
Hill, YWCA secretary.
The meeting will be under the
direction of Carmen Howerton,
Betty Maxwell, and Marie Murray.
Everyone Is invited to attend.

Proposed change of San
JOS
State college colors is expected
to
receive an extensive airing at
the
organization meeting next
Mon.
day night at 7:30 in the Student
Union, according to Hugh Staley
student body president.

VARIED OPINIONS
This issue has been met war
varied opinions on the part of stc.
dents, faculty, and alumni met,
bers, and the council is withholding
any definite action until a more
careful study of the matter hzt,
been made, the president says
To discuss the advisability of
making the switch in colors, the
student council has called a joint
meeting with five representatives
:Lindh Clark; 10:00 Miss Amaral, of the faculty and five meshes
Elaine Azevedo, Marjorie Lindsay; of the alumni, as soon as the latter
10:30 Helen Matthews. Betty group can be contacted
Meyer, Esther Newman; 11:00
COMMITTEES REPORT
I hit-is McCullah, Bow Mee Ginn,
Other issues councilmen expect
to be discussed at the organization
Eilythe Pizio.
11:30 Pauline Lynch, Dorothy meeting, which was established a
Manchester, Margaret Schrader:, a quarterly affair at the winter
1:00 Sybil Hanchett. Mae Holmes, session, will be the reports of the
.letan Sipped; 1:30 Irma Faxon, results of the investigation of the
Ruth Stewart, Florence McKeen; cooperative book store and the re.
2:00 Charlotte Jennings, Frances port of the Book Exchange coin
McFadden, Gladys Nevenzel; 2:30 mittee.
Sarah Dowelle, Bernit a Brown,
Itetiresentatives of nearly eighty
Melny Saveker; 3:00 Katherine "the ia I ly mcognized campus organ.
H ugh e te. Winifred Rice, Claire ,
t
:UV expected to attend the
Lundell; :1:30 Margaret Steele, meeting, ¢ti-cording to the council
Adele Hewett, Stevastene Jacks.

Measurements Today

INDUSTRIAL ARTS
CLUB ELECTS
EARL LORD

Griffin Elected
Leader Of Young
Democrat Group

quarter.
Other new officers are Ray Pit&en vice-president; Bill Johnston,
secretary; Pearl Gold, treasurer;
and Bill Anthony, sergeant-attarns.
Plans for spring quarter activities were discussed, and a resolution opposing any modification
of the present neutrality policy
was adopted. This resolution was
presented at the California Youth
Legislature in Los Angeles Saturday by Griffin and Miss Gold,
who attended as official representatives of the local group.

,
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on the type of concession to be
operated by the organization.
According to Toni Moore, chid
president, it was decided to hold
a party in the near future. No
date was set for the affair.
The Industrial Arts club will
meet again next Wednesday, April
24, at 12:30 in the Industrial Arts
lecture room, to hear the report
from the Concession committee.
Moore asks that all members be
present as active cooperation will
be needed for the construction and
operation of a successful Spardi
Gras concession.

Development Of
Plastics Film
Shown Tuesday

Committee Meets
Housing committeemen will meet
t today at 12 o’clock in the student
body president’s office, according

"Modern Plastics Preferred", th,
celluloid chronicle, in sound and
color, of the newest contribution tie
the modern age of synthetics, will,
be shown by Phi Upsilon Pi, honorary chemistry fraternity, at 1
o’clock in Room 112 on April 23.
The film tells the story of the
invention, production and contribution to civilization of plastics,
(Continued from Pate One)
the first practical "test-tube substiTaylor. Cooper’s "sweet jive" or- tute" for natural products.
ganization will play "Tuxedo JuncThe public is invited to attend
tion" as arranged by Pianist- this one showing of the film,
Leader Cooper.
In line with the current campus
controversy over a possible change
in the official school colors, Gene
!Cocchi, former varsity football
star, will talk on the pro’s and
Smock ’n’ Tarn, women’s social
eon’s of such a change.
art society, will hold their spring
BASK IN EMCEE
Len Baskin, campus comedian formal dinner and initiation toand 1939 Spartan Revelries star, night at 6:30 o’clock, according to
will act as master of ceremonies Christ! Schneider, president.
for the rally. Ilaakin announces a
The affair will take place at the
surprise novelty number which home of the society’s sponsor. Mrs.
will round out the entertainment Turner.
side of the program.
Those who will he initiated are
Bettie Brainard, Christine Christensen, Sally Hendricks, Peggy
Hudson, Betty Locke, Garnet Love,
111, Dorothy
Pope, Pat Oakes, Dorothy
LOST: Somewhere between the
H.E. building and the Commerce Sabin, and Ellen Squeri.
wing, "English for Business Use"
Will finder please return to Lost
and Found.

RALLY

(Continued from Page Three)
another in 154.6, and the other in
1:54.7. Ruble was given the 1:54.7
mark as he placed second in the
event.
Ticky Vasconcellos contributed
one-third of the Spartan points
with a first in the broad jump and
a tie for second place in the high
jump. The little Hawaiian athlete
kept his undefeated record clear
by leaping 23 feet 6 inches. Competing between leaps in the broad
jump, Vasconcellos placed in a tie
for second at 5 feet ten inches in
the high jump.
SUNZERI, SEOELL TIE
Co -Captain Tony Sunzeri and
Tom Sedell tied with Bob Kenyon
of Stanford for first place in the
pole vault at the height of 13 feet
even. Both Sunzeri and Sedell
broke their pole vaulting poles in
the first round of the jumping,
thus handicapping them considerably. Sedell’s jump was the highest
he has recorded this year, while
Sunzeri has hit 13 feet eight inches
at the Long Beach relays.
Please return my binder. It con
John Peek, Washington Square tains notes and
drawing valuabii
transfer from Fullerton J.C., cap- only to me. Helen
Virginia Crook
tured third place in the 120-yaril
high hurdles, while Dave Siemon
Members of the Radio Speakplaced third in the low hurdles.
ing organizations should obtain
George Terry got off his longest
tickets to hear Hal Burdick in
throw of the year, IR! feet 2 inches,
Room 159 and should take the
to place third, while Don Presley
three first rows of seats In the
concluded the Spartan point total
Little Theater.
with a third in the shot put.
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NOTICES
Social Affairs committee for
Spardi Gras dance decorations:
Please meet at 12:30 today In the
Student Union.

Young Republican club meeting
to Doan Carmody, chairman. Coen- at 7:00 in Koffee Kup. Election of
oiittee reports will be given.
officers to be held.

!.-WHEN IT’S 900 IN THE SHADE

ART SOCIETY HAS
IN

NOTICES
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for
FRISCO
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JEENS
JEANS
HANES UNDERWEAR
SPORT COATS - SLACKS
FULL LINE DRESS
Shirts and Sweaters
46 SOUTH AARKET

THE AMIGO
cool in a pair of "air-conditioned"
AMIGO SNUGFOR DS by Winthrop. No I5’
leather
Justslip lion. In chestnut gaueliohide with
rub,
sole or rugby tan gauclioliitle with green ropee
her sole. New side gore. Sri’ them here today!
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